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WorkplaceOne: Overview

A secure cloud people management
platform providing an agile and costeffective way to transform your HR
function and service delivery.
Created by AvantusHR
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WHO ARE WE?

Here at AvantusHR, we help business
leaders of mid-sized companies reimagine their HR Function utilising
WorkplaceOne; our platform-as-aservice.
WorkplaceOne uses some of the latest
technology including automated
assistants (Chatbots). We provide a
personal service to clients and strive to
ensure we are always transparent,
accountable and provide value for
money.

KEY PRODUCTS

WorkplaceOne: Designed to assist you in transforming how you acquire,
engage, maintain, develop and retain your workforce.
Whitley: An automated assistant who says, "I can be trained within days
to answer questions on your HR policies and handbook!".
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WORKPLACEONE:
WHAT IS IT?
WorkplaceOne is a modern
cloud-based HR (Workforce)
Management Platform,
designed to enable an
agile and cost-effective
way to transform your HR
function and service
delivery.

"All your HR needs
in one place."
Our clients typically are
seeking to help their
managers manage their
teams and all staff to be as
self-sufficient as possible.
WorkplaceOne will become
an extension of you HR
team.

OUR CLIENTS
OFTEN ASK US...

We are under-resourced (budget &
time), can you help us stop doing
the repetitive no thanks tasks and
simplify our HR function activities
and reporting?
We want to personalise our staff’s
work experience (communication
and feedback) and also the perks
and benefits packages they have.
Help us stop the ‘send to all’
emails and having to continually
chase managers and staff to
complete various forms and make
compliance management easier.
Can you help us get started
quickly?
WorkplaceOne is delivered to you
fully data- populated, configured
to your requirements and ready to
go. We can also manage the
launch process, making sure that
all your employees are properly
registered and know how to
access the system.

JOIN THE CLUB

Secure Platform As-a-service:
GDPR compliant UK cloud
platform, with robust role based
security.

Authentication of Users:
Support single sign-on and twofactor authentication for digital
signatures.

Manager & Employee Portal:
Allow everyone to be self sufficient:
absence, holidays, reviews and
company documents.

Engagement & One Culture:
Engage with all staff online. Share
ideas, create targeted
announcements, news and videos.

No App Required:
Access anywhere, HTML 5 standard
interface, requires no app to use.

Central Employee Database:
A comprehensive database
including everything you need to
know about your staff.

Compliance Checker:
Set compliance tasks for all or by
group including document upload
facility.

Payroll Manager:
Periodic reports are created to
upload to your payroll system,
including storing payslips and tax
documents.

Organise and Share
Documents:
Design and build
company documents and
team libraries of content.
(Whitley can digest this!)
Reporting:
"TellMe", allows
administrators to quickly
interrogate the data
and produce meaningful
reports.
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OPTIONAL MODULES
Personal Development:
Streamline your complete planning and appraisal process,
track and plan career development and training programmes.
Holidays & Absence:
Holiday booking (including automatic calculation of entitlement)
sickness monitoring with full approval process.

Expense Manager:
Manage your expenses online & on the go. Quickly approve &
process claims with our integrated system.
Reward & Recognition:
Engage and motivate staff with our integrated peer recognition
and points-based rewards programme.
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Automation:
Workplace One includes
Whitley, your very own
HR chatbot. See more
here.
Full Flex Benefits:
Give employees the best
package options to view
the impact on their salary
with our fully integrated
full flexible benefits (and
shopping discounts!)
Employee Perks:
Includes shopping
discounts on hundreds of
high street stores, cycle to
work, childcare vouchers,
health & wellbeing & car
zone.
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Why choose
WorkplaceOne?
Simple to switch, deploy and easy
to manage
One place for all your people & HR
data
Secure & easy for all staff and
managers to use
Wide range of optional modules and
services
ISO27001 accredited team to help
when you want

A LITTLE WORD ON
SECURITY
We operate to the very highest
standards of data security and
integrity, ensuring full compliance
with GDPR.

Our business is accredited for
ISO27001 (information security) and
All data is hosted in a secure
environment.
The platform makes use of strong
encryption to protect customer data
and communications, including
encryption of all communication in
transit (between web browser and
server) and also at rest (in the
database).

MORE ABOUT US

Avantus HR is a subsidiary of Avantus Business Solutions Limited, which is
the parent company of a group of specialist businesses, each having a
particular expertise and industry focus. Each business shares privileged
access to the world-class Avantus technology platform, enabling them to
offer their clients real improvements in efficiency and productivity. To learn
more about the Avantus group, please visit avantushr.com
LEARN

MORE
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SOFTWARE

enquiries@avantushr.com
t: 020 3741 4346
1 Milkhouse Gate,
Guildford,HR
AVANTUS
Surrey,Gate,
1 Milkhouse
Guildford
GU1
3EZ, ,
Surrey
GU1 3EZ
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